
C6  SR 12ton High Sided Open Wagon (9ft. Wheelbase)
These wagons were built to carry coal & other merchandise, their design was based on 
LSWR/ SECR wagons. During the 2nd World War, their capacity was increased to 13tons. 
Around 1950 the wagons received metal capping on the top edge & plates to retain the floor 
were fitted to the 1st plank. Wagons converted to carry cables by the SR & BR were reduced 
to 10tons load, & had numerous holes cut in the sides & ends. A cradle was fitted for the 
cable drum. It is recommended that photos are studied for details of this. After withdrawal 
from revenue stock, wagons were used to carry spoil until an accident, due to an unfastened 
top door, led to this use being prohibited. Later wagons were 10ft. wheelbase, some of which 
were vacuum fitted; the unfitted type (D1400) version will be available later as kit C96.
REFERENCES: 'Departmental Wagons', D.Larkin (Bradford Barton); 'Model Railway 
Constructor' : p. 158/64, pp. 60, 79, 161, 243/72; 'Service Stock of the Southern Railway', P 
Smith (Oakwood LP 124); pl.112 'SR Mainlines - Haywards Heath-Seaford' (Middleton 
Press). ' Southern Railway Wagons Vol. 4', Bixley, Blackburn,  Chorley, King (OPC)
LIVERY: SR Wagon Brown (Precision P91) including solebars, running gear black.  
Lettering  large S R until 1936, with 'Load. .' & 'no.' 4" high. After this the S R was also 
reduced to 4" high & placed in the bottom LH corner with the load & number. BR revenue 
stock was grey (P126) until 1964,then may have had grey (P128) or bauxite (P129). Some 
wagons had unpainted bodies. 
LETTERING: white on black panels. Departmental stock: grey or olive (P142).  (There was 
also an early black Dept. livery, &  a 'Gulf red' one) Sample Numbers SR - 30650, 39491, 
35489, 31491, 31458, 35611. BR - prefix 'S' to number, 'DS' for engineers wagons e.g. 
DS26996 (spoil), DS1667/DS26261  (cable).
ALSO AVAILABLE:  C7 SR 25ton Brake Van , C95 SR 15ton Brake Van, C50 SR 5 plank 
open. Available later: C96 SR 8 plank with 10' wheelbase underframe.
Pre-grouping: C33 LBSC/SR round/flat end open (D1369); C66 SECR 7 plank, C77 2 
plank, C78 "Dancehall" Brake Van; and C79 LSWR 8 plank.

Construction: there are two  lengths 
of solebar supplied: for 16'6" & 17'6" 
wagons. This kit requires the long 
ones. 12mm wheels & bearings are 
required. When first built, all wagons 
had spoked wheels, but some had 3-
hole wheels fitted under BR ownership.

On  cable 
wagons  the 
shaded areas 
were removed

Brakegear & Lever after fitting
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Remove parts from sprues with a 
sharp knife. Use solvent for 
assembly e.g. Humbrol Liquid Poly 
or Revell Contacta Professional 
(Read & follow manufacturers' 
instructions). Hornby couplings can 
be fitted using the adaptor blocks.  
The headstock moulding on the 
underframe sprue is not required.

Fit bearings into back of 'W' irons b, then fit axleboxes onto bearings.  Add the buffer 
bodies c to the ends – the edge attached to the sprue is the bottom
Fit 'W' iron units to back of correct (short) solebars. Thread buffer collars onto shanks 
(about 1/2 way along length) then push into buffer bodies on headstocks.

The body can now be fitted round the floor - NOTE: the floor rests on top 
of the 3 small studs on the back of the ends & the sides should be level 
with the top of the ends. Fit the solebar/ 'W' iron units to the floor against 
the three small ribs d. Ensure components are square, and add the 
wheels. Fit brakegear e (the side marked "F" faces outwards), brakelevers 
& door springs (under the plates on the doors.)to both sides of the 
underframe.. 

DS29925 had only one set of brakegear with 2 levers in 1968.  


